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Abstract. It is obvious by now that promoting emergent literacy
development is one of the most important means of addressing
disadvantages. This does not only mean a more sophisticated reflection on
methodology issues in early childhood and pre-school education but also
includes designing programmes which are suitable for promoting parent
competences, which could be regarded as a target of development work
and also as the guiding principle of our own work.
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1 Introduction
1.1 SIGNALS-project – framework of our study
Our study is implemented within the framework of the “SIGNALS” Strengthening
Activity-Oriented Interaction and Growth in the Early Years and Transitions project within
the COMENIUS sub-programmes of the EU Lifelong-Learning Programme, and it is coordinated by the University of Cologne in the period between 01/01/2014 and 31/12/2015
with the participation of seven countries (Germany, Denmark, Greece, Hungary, Island,
Romania and Sweden). The Hungarian consortium-partner is the General Directorate of
Social Affairs and Child Protection, with the Kaposvár University taking part in the
realisation of the project.
The main targets of the EU project are the following:
1)Supporting early-childhood pedagogues, kindergarten-pedagogues, primary school
teachers and parents in building positive child-adult relationship that will enhance
development;
a
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2)Strengthening early-childhood pedagogues, kindergarten-pedagogues, primary school
teachers (1-8 years of age) and parents' communicative competences;
3)Presenting “Exemplary Co-operative Educational Practices” among all actors.
The targets of the Kaposvár University are:
1) To design methodological programmes for early childhood pedagogues and
kindergarten pedagogues for developing a) their own competences for supporting literacy
development of children; b) parents' competences which enhance literacy competences.
1.2 Theoretical background of the pilot study
Emergent literacy [18] means “growing into” written culture in preschool period with 1)
storytelling and picture book reading; 2) imitating writing and reading in play; and 3)
experiences in daily activities with parents and with pedagogues.
Storytelling and picture book reading experiences are playing a key role at an early age,
and parent-child interaction, which supports pre-school age literacy development, is of
utmost importance in early-childhood and pre-school education, [16, 10, 2, 3, and 17].
Children’s family literacy environment varies significantly; while some children have
regular experiences in listening to tales or stories and looking at story books at home, others
come across this experience in the nursery or in the pre-school for the first time. One of the
major determining factors in these differences is parents’ qualifications, [16, 12, and 14]. It
has been known from research results for decades that children whose parents regularly tell
them tales and stories exceed their peers who are lacking this experience by approximately
1.5 years in development, [9, 4]. The different socio-cultural situations of families imply
significant differences in the literary environment surrounding children, and the
compensation of related disadvantages is an essential task of institutional education [1, 18,
and 13].
There have been significant changes in recent decades regarding attitudes to cooperation with parents in terms of both content and methodology, [6, 5]. As a result of these
changes, improving parental involvement has become a major target at international level
and it has been more and more emphasised in the educational policies of developed
countries. There are a number of initiatives among the EU recommendations encouraging
the strengthening of the institutional relationship with parents, promoting parental
involvement and developing parents’ competences. Our research results from Hungary
show that although steps have been taken to form partnerships, there are no significant
results yet: teachers often think that parents are not interested enough while parents think
teachers do not give them enough feedback and help, [8, 7 and15]. According to our
experiences parents’ involvement and their willingness to be involved depend on the
children’s age and the teacher’s characteristics. Teachers and parents must rely more on
each other at younger ages of children and this circumstance is more favourable for forming
a partnership.
There are some works especially for supporting family literacy projects, for developing
parents' competences in storytelling and picture book reading, [11].
1.3 System of early childhood education in Hungary
Introducing early childhood education system in Hungary is important in understanding our
results and conclusions. There are two general types of preschool institutions for -children
in Hungary: infant-toddler centers and kindergartens.
Infant-toddler centers are for 0-3 years-old children. These are not compulsory: only 14
% of the age group attend these centers (there are not enough places). There are 12-14
children per group. Early childhood pedagogues have usually post-secondary qualification,
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10 % of them have qualification at BA-level. (Their BA-level qualification was accredited
in 2008). Infant-toddler centers come under the regulation of social affairs, to the system of
children’s protection. (There have been infant-toddler centers in Hungary since 1852).
Kindergarten is the first stage of public education for 3-6 (7) years-old children. It has
been compulsory to attend from the age of 5 for 22 years, but starting from 1st September
2015 it will be compulsory from the age of 3. There are 13-25 children per group. All
kindergarten pedagogues have qualification at BA-level. (There have been kindergartens in
Hungary since 1828).

2 Aims, methods and sample of pilot study
Our target is to design a programme aimed at improving parents’ competences which
enhance children’s literacy development. Our research on which the programme will be
based focuses partly on mapping early-childhood and kindergarten pedagogues’ opinions of
children’s attitudes to tales, story books and media and of the factors influencing these as
well as of their own roles, opportunities and co-operation with the parents. We made focusgroup and semi-structured individual interviews with 30 early-childhood pedagogues and
30 kindergarten pedagogues. (There are about 294 children in the involved infant-toddler
centers and there are about 306 children in the involved kindergartens this year). The
interview questions were related to the following:
1)Storytelling habits at home, trends and changes;
2)Children’s attitudes to tales, storytelling, and books in infant-toddler centres and in
kindergartens;
3)Supporting parents' involvement, possibilities for co-operation, promotion, mutual
reflections regarding storytelling.
4)The place and the role of storytelling in the work of the educational staff.
(Professional opinions on the role of tales. Preparation. Available professional literature to
rely on. Further training and consultation opportunities. Success and difficulties. Cooperation with other members of staff).
As a by-product of the interviews, certain elements of the interviewed educators’
parent-image were also shown and we regard these as a major determining factor of the
relationship with parents and with children.

3 Some results of pilot study
3.1 Storytelling in the families
Usually, children watch TV instead of picture book reading or storytelling with parents at
home. They are often alone in these situations, without their parents, so in most of these
situations there isn't enough control and help to understand contents. Some children − e.g. a
two-year old boy − have got their own tablets, etc. for watching cartoons. Sometimes early
childhood pedagogues couldn't see any picture books in the families' home. The other
problem is: a lot of parents read tales with the aim of developing children's skills, which
means there are other points of views in choosing books, tales in these situations than in the
situations of reading just for enjoying them. There are some positive experiences, too, e. g.
some of parents have old picture books from their own childhood, etc.
There is a great variation in storytelling in families of children attending kindergarten,
too: storytelling takes place often, rarely or never in families. Books are rarely given to
children as a present, and sometimes with the aim of supporting development, not only for
enjoying them. There are some “trendy tales”, first of all Disney-productions. The
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kindergarten pedagogues talked about the changes of parent-child communication, too, they
thought, intimacy between parents and children isn't as important for parents as it was
before.
3.2 Children’s attitudes to tales, storytelling and books in institutions
The families – mainly mothers – have a strong influence on attitudes to storytelling of
children: more storytelling at home result in better understanding of stories and tales in
infant-toddler centers, too. Positive attitudes of children to storytelling have been emerging
step by step; using books must be learnt, too. Puppets play important role in situations of
storytelling for small children in helping to understand and to enjoy them.
Kindergarten children like storytelling, too, but they can listen to it less and less,
because of watching a lot of films. They like picture book reading together with their
pedagogue. They rarely bring books from home to the kindergarten. The pedagogues have
positive experiences in visiting the library with children. Media-tales are often present
during the play of children, pedagogues' opinion is not positive about it.
3.3 Supporting parents' involvement
According to early childhood pedagogues, what parents are mostly interested in is the text
of nursery rhymes. Pedagogues usually recommend reading picture books, but they don’t
know whether the parents take their advice or not.
Kindergarten pedagogues have less positive experience with parents' involvement. They
tried common storytelling to parents with their children but they have ambivalent
experiences about it. They tried interactive storytelling with parents but it wasn't successful.
There was drama play on parents evening, too. They had averse feelings first but their
attitude improved later. Most of the parents talk to pedagogues only when there are
problems with the development or the behavior of their children.
3.4 The place and the role of storytelling in the work of the education staff
Early childhood pedagogues feel unbacked in these situations, they are in need of
professional support, but it is a complicated situation, e. g. they don’t have enough money
for further education. They propose to publish a collection of stories; a book written of
“Storytelling in nursery” would be very useful.
Kindergarten pedagogues don't really know the contemporary literature for children,
they have difficulties with it, and they don't really know the new cartoon films for children
(it depends on how old their own children are). Pedagogues would like to have
consultations with HUNRA (Hungarian Reading Society), too.
3.5 Opinion of pedagogues about parents' habits of storytelling at home and
about parents' involvement
Analysis of the interviews shows negative tendencies of pedagogues' opinions about
parents' competences and behaviour in situations of storytelling with their own children at
home: out of 54 opinions of early childhood pedagogues there were only 22 positive; out of
52 opinions of kindergarten pedagogues there were only 7 positive. The early childhood
pedagogues appreciate parents more than kindergarten pedagogues. Kindergarten
pedagogues have more determined expectations toward parents and there is a strong
nostalgia for the families of earlier decades in their hearts; they think parents had better
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attitudes to their children some years or decades ago. It is very interesting because
nowadays parents are usually older than ever before.
Their opinion about the parents' involvement isn't really positive, either. The
kindergarten pedagogues made more attempts to involve parents but have had less success
in these cases.

4 Conclusion, further tasks
In the course of further research we would like to study pedagogues' image of parents. We
consider this to be the major determining factor of the relationship with parents and
children.
In the field of methodological development we would like to develop
1) a continuing educational project which could
-help to optimize the relationship with parents / families
- form attitudes towards parents
-focus on different methods to involve parents and concrete action plans
2) programmes for pedagogues to develop their own competences in supporting literacy
development of children.
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